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House Resolution 488

By: Representative Powell of the 29th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Nancy Clark on the occasion of her retirement; and for other1

purposes.2

WHEREAS, Nancy Clark has given more than 40 years of spectacular service as an educator3

in Hart County and throughout the United States, retiring in 2007 from her position as4

superintendent of the Hart County School System; and5

WHEREAS, the Hart County School System provides educational opportunities for6

approximately 3,500 students in six schools that feature an impeccable staff of teachers and7

support personnel who are dedicated to the safety and well-being of all students; and8

WHEREAS, the school system has grown considerably during Nancy´s tenure as9

superintendent, and the community has shown their support through two special local option10

sales tax votes that have enabled her to provide Hart County students with new equipment11

and facilities; and12

WHEREAS, recent projects have included two new elementary schools, the renovation of13

a historic school site, and the addition of new classroom spaces, computer labs, and a fully14

equipped band room at the middle school, and there are plans in progress for a new academic15

wing and a fine arts auditorium at the county´s high school; and16

WHEREAS, throughout her career, Nancy has shown an utmost love for the teaching17

profession and has approached her position as superintendent with an exceptional degree of18

compassion and professionalism; and19

WHEREAS, her hard work, practiced sensitivity, and careful management as superintendent20

have made the difference for the youth of Hart County; and21

WHEREAS, she has brought honor to her family, community, and the State of Georgia.22
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that1

the members of this body commend Nancy Clark on a brilliant career as an educator and as2

the superintendent of the Hart County School System and extend to her the sincerest best3

wishes on the occasion of her retirement.4

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized5

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Nancy Clark.6


